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INTRODUCTION 
_The purpose of this paper is .to give as complete 
an account as possible of the development a.nd function . 
ot the tail in woodpeckers, and then to compare the 
skeletal parts in the different apec~ea to note the 
morphological differenceatha.t occur. Attention is alao 
called to the aligl1.t vari~tions that appear in indivi-
duals of the' same. species •. 
Although there has been considerable work done on 
bird skeletons·, practically nothing is. to be found on . . 
the skeleton of the tail· except of. a. very general 
nature. Dr~ R.\V. Shufeldt gives the only. account -the 
·writer haa been able to find that deals exclusaively 
with the skeletons or woodpeckers (On ~ 9eteoloa.y 
91.. Woodpeckers). Proc.~er. Phil.· Soc. Phil. Oct-Dec. 
1900. vol. 39, No. 164), .Thia work ia fa.r from complete 
and only mentions the tail bones in a small number of 
epeciea. Other workers who have·contr~b~ted to the 
knowledge of the.b~rd skeleton a.re: F.A. Lucas, st. 
George Mi vart, w .• B. Pyoraf't and W .K. Parker, Further 
work along this line will probably_bring out ~orph­
ological differences to substantiate the present 
olaesification which is so often based on external 
characters alone .• For the classification Robert. Ridgway.5 
nEirds of North and Middle America was followed. 
l[ATERIAL AlID ACRlTOWLEDGMENTS · 
_ ¥ateria1 for histological study· was obtained from 
the one species, Q.olaptes aura.tus luteus. Eggs were 
collected from the· nests, the embryos removed ~d placed 
in fixing fluid• 'l'hey were la~er imbedded in paraffin · 
and sectioned~ Unfortunately,= stages sufficie~tly early 
to show the, development or the feathers &nd· bones from 
,the beginning; were not obtained in time to be· included 
in this paper •. It is hoped· that the early development will 
be added later. 
Fresh bodies of ColapteR auratus luteus were d~a­
sected for the study of. the musculature or the tail. 
Skeletal material waa obtained from the following 
aouroes: Mr. C.D. Eunker, Assistant .Cura.tor in Charge 
of Birds and M&""'Il.nals at the Kansas University ]Juseum, 
placed at my comma.~d the skeleton collection of the 
Museum; twenty .seven sltele'.hons., : including nineteen 
speci~s, VIere obtained froI!l the U. S-. National Museum 
' through the courtesy of Dr. Alexander Wetmore of' the 
Smithsonian Institution; two specimens from.the Museum 
. . . 
of Vertebrate Zoology at Eerkeley California through 
t ' • . . . . - . 
the ltindn~es of Dr• J'oseph Grinnell; and ~leven specimens 
:from Mr. Jam.es lloffi tt. of Tahoe City, Lake Tahoe Calif~. 
To all· the above gentlemen ~ wish to expreaa·my sincere 
' . ' . . 
than.ks. I wish to :fur.th.er express my appreciation to 
llfr.c .D. :Bunker for the many helpf.~l suggestions and 
2 
the kind assistance he bas given me from time to time; 
also to Dr. Ale:ttander Wetmore :for suggesting· the prob-. , . 
lem. ·To Dr.H.H. Lane of the Zooio·gy Department, under 
whose supervision .I was. ·working, I am· greatly indebted 
for the kind a.esiatance and many helpful. suggestions 
and critiois~a· concerning my ~ork. 
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EXPLM1ATIO!T OF TERMS 
Length of pygostyle- distance f:rom the point of the 
neural spine to the base of the termincl disci LPiin 
!a.ble I. 
Width of pygostyle• the greateot distance across the 
terminal .disc, \VP in Table I. 
Projection of spine- The distance the neural.spine 
e:;ictends f1 .. om the top of the terminal. d-isc as measured 
from the posterior. su1•faoe , PS in Table I •. 
Width of transverse processes- the greatest distance 
from the tip of one.process to the tip of the othor, 
outside measu1 .. ement, TrP in /Table I. 
Length of ak""'Ull- the greatest length of the skull, 
LS in Table I. 
Percent pygoatyle. of skull is denoted by, ,-;, in Table· I. 
Tl:te f o llovrins. draylinga a.re of typiue.l caudal ver• 
tebrae. liwnbers 1 1 2 and 3 are ari.terior. pos~erior. and 
lateral views re~pectively of.the.pygostyle. Number 4 is· 
an anterior view of the free caudal joining the pygostyle. 
cv, chevron bone; ns, neural spine; nc, neural 




The 'ancient bird.,· Arcl1aeopteryas: ). possessed a long 
lizard•lilte tail of .twenty one vertebrae . of \'lhich, each, 
from ·the ninth to the twentieth, sup11orted a pair of 
well developed rectrioea (Newton. A Dictionary of Dirds} 
p 753). The vertebrae were.in a long chain and not com-. . 
pressed ae in'mod.ern birds., ~uch a.tail doubtless he.d 
some use ac> a steering orgmi. ln n1odern birds, the· short-
ened t mttch compressed. tail ends •. as a rule, in a fused 
portion- the "rump post" or pygostyle. The ten strong 
and t'\vo rudimentary. rectrices which a1 .. e present -in all 
woodpeckers, are 'inserted laterad to the large neural 
spine and anterior,to the terminal disc so they are 
' fan sha.ped in a.rra..'lgemen t. 
The early stages in. the d.evelopment·of the. bones in 
QQ1.apt§.! ~ratuo iuteus show six segments in ·the- pygo-
atyle, Huxley gives ten segments in the pygostyle of 
the swan which is a more pmimitive bird than.the 
wooclpecker• In Q • .!• luteus five vertebrae anterior 
to the pygostyle rern.ain free and six urosacrals fuse 
, . . 
with the post-ilia.. Thie gives us in all seventeen 
pos t-sacra.1 vertebrae, only four less than was· found in 
Arc!1.aeopterY.e• It is evident then that the shortening 
of the tail is not du·e so much th the reduction in 
nwnber of vertebrae, but to fusion and compression of 
the c ompone·n t parts • 
·5 
TI;te neural canal p~ssea through the PYffQstyle and 
opens posteriorly until jus~ before hatching when the 
. ' ·roral1len·is. closed in by a growth of. bone; however the 
canal penetrates the pygoatyle for some distance in the 
adult bird .. 
~u~ion of the pygostyle VJith the last free caudal 
, ' 
as well., as the fusion. ;of 'the post-ilia ,.Ii th the most 
. ' 
I 
anterior free caudal doea not take place until the bird 
is nearly adult~ 
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l!O'SCUTATURE 
In aa much as the v;oodpccker pu ta i ta· tail to a 
greater variety of uses than doee most any other bird~ 
the oompone11t parts are stronger and better developed. 
The feathers a.re stiff and serve vmll. as a. prop to .· 
support· the body while climbing tree trunks.- Along -r1i th 
the strong feathers there cie ;a corresponding d.evelopm~nt 
in the muacles 1 especially the.deprcsa~rs of the tHil • 
. Six pairs of CC!.Udal muscles. are present 1 they will be 
treated only br1ef•ly h·ere. 
1-. levntor coccy8eus1 this. muscle has its origin along 
the. dorso-mesial pa.1't. of. the ern,crum e.nd is. inserted 
along.th€) neural spines of the tail. It elevates 
the. tail, 
2, lateralis guart~us1 running along with the levt,tor 
... 
coccy5eus and ·ventro•laterad to it is this muscle 
with its origin on the posterior part of the iliwn 
and its inaex·tion laterad to the outermost tail 
feathers. The function of this muscle is to spread · 
the tail feathers, 
3. cruro-oocougeua: the origin of :this muscle ia on the 
ventro-posterior pa_rt of;the ilium$ it is inserted 
. 
on the ventro-la.tera.l portion of the pygostyle and 
is.on~ of the depressor muscles. 
4. lleprsaeor-.coccygeup: this is a. long well developed 
·muscle and serves as the main depressor:of the tail. 
It originates on the femur, passes, back through the 
7 
other muscles and is inserted on the ventro-lttteral 
pa.rt ,of the· pygostyle~ It .is so arranged that .when 
the .femur is thrown forward, as it is when the bird 
alights on a· tree, · this n1u.scle is pulled forward 0-t.~d 
the tail is clrawn vent1 .. ad a.gains t the tree trunl~. 
' I 
6. ischio-ooccyge~s: this is a '\Vide flat muscle With 
i ta O:t"igin on the ischium ar.ld i ta inse1"tion late1"ad 
to the pygostyle. Its function is to help move the tail 
ventrally and laterally,. 
6. pubo-cocc:y8el1~: this mm~cle is simila.r to the· ischio• 
,coccygeue and runs along w-i th . it for mo.st of . .the way. 
It has its 01·ie;i11· on. the pubis and is inserted laterP..d 
to the tail feathers. It aids in~!.~spreading and bringing 
the tail feathers ventrad, 
8 
THE SKELETON 
The greater use of the f eathere and the develop-
ment of 'the.muscles aalls for a stronger support, so. 
in this family we find highly specialized bones in the 
tail region. The free caudals are relatively simple, 
but they have well developed.tr~everse: processes; 
neural spinea and chevron bones to eerve a.a levers for 
the strong muscles. The centre.are alao large. The 
greatest development 1a found in the pygostyle. mie 
neural spine is well developed• a character which is 
allao found in some other birds. but the well developed 
texminal disc nn the .ventral aspect is a Picine character-
istic eu1d novn1ere else is .it developed to the extent 
that it is in the woodpeckers. 
In the discussion to follovt.:a detailed description 
will be given of the caudal vertebrae. in the Northern 
Flicker (ColaJ?tes··auratu.a luteue); then the other species 
will be ta.ken up in their proper order and the similar-
ities and diaeimilarities. will be .. 11oted as they. occur. 
Special attention will be given to the pygostl(le as it 
ia the most variable of the bones of the tf•.il. 
Colaptea auratus luteus Dange,-Northern Flicker, 
In thie species a.a will be seen in some others later·, 
the number of free caudala is variable; ~epe~ding upon 
the age of the specimen. Ae was stated before, in older 
. ' ,-
specimens '~1ere fusion of the separate elements is more 
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complete, the nwnber of free movable vertebrae is lees 
than in younger. specimens where fusi.on •haa not been 
carried so far. In five speci~ena ·examined·.~ 'free 
oa.udals and a.. pygostyle are' in evidence- VThile in fif-
teen spe·cimens there are .only ~·free caudala. Each 
caudal bears onit5· dorsal sur:r~oe the prominent;>neural 
spine ·.whiqh is. roughly. cone-:-shaped and ·projects a.ntero-
dorsad fr.om the neural arch •. A very small neural Of.lnal. 
a.lmos.t capillary in some specimens, pierces the neural 
arch. As one passes forward in\the series, the neural 
spines beo.ome. shorter .and more 1blun); in a. few of the 
specimens tP,e anterior two spines ahow signs of bifur-
cation. 
Very broad and s.omewhat ventrally inclined trans-
verse processea.cha.racterize the five or.six free caudala; 
those of the most anterior pair a.re·uaually wider and 
more c01npressed dorso-ventrally than ·those farther cauda.d; 
the ends are noticablywider-and curve gracefully back-
wards ·whereas the posterior 011es are curved slightly 
forward tm4 the middle p~ir extends almost directly 
laterad. ·All:. but the fi:rst. pair taper toward~, the ends. 
The transverse processes are practically the same length 
a.ll through the series, The width varies only slightly 
in di ff ere11t apec_imena. Chevron bones are to be f ow1d on 
the PO£)terior four· segments; they are fu.sed w~.th _the 
centra. ·The l'ast tvio ·of· ·these are bif id and the last 
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one is usually pierced by a f oramen which paaaea through 
the lovrnr margin of the pygostyle~ The centra a.re large 
and non~pneumatic. 
Consideration will now be ·given to· the peculi~ly 
shaped pygostyle which terminates the seriee.and is so 
characteristic of. the. gro1:1P• This segment varies slight-
ly in different' specimens. A typical bone is shown in 
Plate I fig. 2. The .neural spine is tall, bein'g thin-
edged i11 front and on top traile posteriorly it is much 
thicker. The capillary-like neural canal penetrates the 
pygostyle for a short distance. Posteriorly. the pygostyle 
at. its" ventra:t. margin flares out as a broad hexagonal 
plate~. ·the terminal disc, which is a. Picine character• 
.istic. At the lower edge of the pygostyle there is a small 
foraraen which, as ,stated previ_otta~y, is continuous with 
that}·;.of the ultimate chevron bone. In young specimens 
this foremen is open at the lower margin, being closed in 
only on the sides and above by. bone (Plate I, fig.16). 
The lower edges later fuse to forni a comple.te circle. In 
x:.u •. uus.No. 1524'7 the lower margin is bridged by a very 
thin ba~ of bone connecting the two lower points; in the 
same specimen a transverse toramen passes through the 
pygoatyle just below .t~e. transverse proce~.sea ... ~n K.U. 
1~~us ,No. 15137 the submarginal .foremen is very small and 
instead of :.appearing,~~ the low~r ~rgin .as it does in 
" , 
the ot~er specimens it is· wel.l up, "D:early in ,th.e ~enter 
of the terminal disc,, The wide flattened transverse 
11 
pl"ooesses are .directed forward and ventra.d at an angle 
of abo~t :~5 degrees; they taper towards . the. end, in 
some of the.specimens forming 'an ao~te point, while in 
' ' ! > 
others this is more .blunt. and rounded • 
.. Colaptes a.uratus aura.tua (Linnaeus) - Flicker. 
One specimen, u.s.r~rua.xro.' 17916 was _cla.aalfied 'ori.ly to 
the. species; a.s nearly as . could ·be determined. from the 
slteleton it is·· a true. a.uratus ~ ·. Two other specimens · 
classified.the same way proved to be polaptea auratue 
luteus •. In the one specimen of Cola.pteaauratus auratua 
tllere are eix;free,caudals •. The transverse processes do 
. . 
not differ from the ±·ormer species,· Three· chevron bones, 
the last two of which a.re ·pier~ed by a foramen, are · 
preeent on the ventral surface. There ie a. very prominent 
submarginal foremen (Plate I,'fig.l). 
OolaEtes chrys~ides mearnai Ridgw3¥•• Mearns•s 
Gilded Flicker. 
Here we find a close resemble.nae to Colaptes auratus 
luteua in the well defin~d _angles of th~ p~g?styl~~ the 
posterior portion of which i~ .deeply con~ave., ~owever, 
the width across the transverse processes of the pygo• 
• ; • ' I' ~ , { , • • , , , ; ~, • ' J • • 
style, from :tip ,to ti:p,~s proportional~y greate~, than in 
th~ former species (Plate I~· fig, 3}. The transverse 
,. I r' ' 
prooeaaea of the five fl"ee. caud~ls are ;iot pointed: at the 
distal end· as in polaptes auratus luteus, but are as 
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broa.d there as they are at the base. The most oaudnd of 
the three chevron. bones is pierced by a. ce.nal that pass-
es back through the ventral margin of the pygostyle. 
Colapt~a ca.fer· cafer ( Gmelin) • " llekica.n Red-aha.f ted 
Flicker. 
No epeoime11s of this species w ere available for examination. 
The following information.concerning ·them is· given.byDr~ 
R.w. Shufeldt (.Q!! ~.oateoloG;x: ~f ~ W~odneckers~ Proc. 
of the .Amer. Phil Soc. 1900,. vol. 39, PP• 601·604). 
"Exclud.ing the pygostyle ,. six :free ve1 .. tebrae compose the 
alteleton of ·hhe ·ta-11 ••• The nettrG'1.l canal is almos·t capil• 
lary in its oali:bre • while in the two ultimate sef§.il.en ta. · 
a coossified, st1'tong chevron bone,, is seen, which is like-
wise pierced antero-poste:riorly -in the l~st one- by .a for• . ' 
amen. Thia foremen is e.lao carried on .through ·the lower- . 
pa.rt of the. peculiarly formed pygostyle.'. .. The neural. a pine. of 
'· . 
the last mentionecl ia lofty, ·being thin edged in front. and . . 
on top, while posteriorly it· is- thicker. This bone also 
oooosifiea vvi th the caud~~l vertebra:«.:ne:::~t in front of it, 
the transverse processes o~ which rem~in undiminiohed in 
size. Dehind, the pygostyle a~ its lower edge flares out 
as a broad, transversely disposed hexagonal plate of bone, 
constituting a well known character of the Pici". 
_Q.9la)2tes cafer colla.ria ~Vig()rG) .• Re~·ah~ted Flic~er .• 
Here the broad transverse prooesaes of the free ca~da.ls, as 
in Colal?tea ohrusoidef!. mearnsi 1 sh?w.a alight variation 
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.from the aome\~nat pointed processes ··in polaptea auratus 
luteus. The broadened po'sterio~ part o f· the pygoatyle · 
is somewha.t·rounded, the.angles being less .well defined 
than in the foxmer species, (Plate I'· fig. 4). There ia 
no canal passing through the la.at ol1evron bone as we.a 
the case in the·other species of Colaptes. In the 
pygostyle the submarginal foramen is small., being al• 
moat capillary in calibre. 
~Jelanernes erythrocephalua · (Linnaeus.) • - Red-headed 
Woodpecker. '.,. t 
In six specimens examined there were five free caudals · 
while i~. two· immature specimens six free vertebrae ·were 
present. Dr. R~W. Shufeldt · in his paper previous.ly 
mentioned· (page 605) states·thathe.finds six free ca.udala 
in .this species.He possibly ex&"llined en irnma~ure- specimen 
aa five ·was the ntunber in .. all adul-ts examined. The trans-
verse processes.of.tnese.friee caud.als. are similar to 
those olfColantes ·auratus luteus· ~in .. general shape, but a.re 
much smaller. The four,,chevron bones which are found 
ossified to .their centra ai'e bifid, but.the last one is 
not perforated by a. .canal aa it. is in most of ·colaptes •. 
The pygoatyle ·is relatively smaller than in Colaptes. 
l'he posterior· portion is deeply cupped and the edges are 
rolled ote~. (P.la~e .. I., . fig. 5b}, a character not seen be-
fore. A .l~r~e. fora.men median in position perforates the 
lower edge of the pygostyle. In tvvo immature specimens at 
14 
hand the ).ower ma1 .. gin of the fora.men is. n?t closed, 
thus leaving a. no:bcl1 in the lower portion. The neural 
canal is prop.ortionally larger than in co.l~?tes and ex-
tends into the pygoatyle for some distance •. In one 
specimen, K.U.Mus.no. 14555, the fusion of the pye;oetyle 
with the la~t free caudal ia clearly showh; a small 
f oramen pas a es through ·the base of ea.ch transverse pro-
cess dorso-ventrally and !the suture not yet fully oa-
aified is still well defined (Plate I,fig. 7). 
Ceq,turus carolinus (Linnaeus).- Red•bellied Wood-
pecker. 
or twelve specimens examined eleveri have six f1 .. ee caudals 
and one, K.U.Mu.s.Mo •. 13940, has. but five, The neural 
spines are pointed.anddirectedwell forward. Four 
chevron bones are present, the. ultimate one may or may 
not contain a. canal that continues. t1111ough tne pygostyle. 
In the inmature specimens .. the.submarginal fora.men is not 
yet closed as was. ~he .o.ase in ~.[elanerpes and C<:>laptes 
above (Plate I ,fig.· 10) , described. on page 11. The. 
neural spine of the pygoatyle is relatively heavier and 
shorter than in Melane;:pea; it is as heavy as the neu~al 
spine in Co!_~"Qtes where th.e pygostyle is much la~·ge~ in 
every other reopect. The terminal dis.c comes to a. point 
at the ventral surface and is ,more c.?'"'1lgular than is the ' 
fornier species (Plate I, fig. 6). 
lo 
Centurus aurifrona (Wagler).- Golden-fronted 
Woodpecker. 
In thit::f species there a.re eix free caudals) ·the most 
anterior one ie partly fueed with.the sacrwn. 1'hc trans-
verse processes of the free caudals a.re flattened and 
pointed at the ends, and are no~ as broad v.s those in 
the species above. Four bifid chevron bones ere present, 
there is no foramen. The slightly smaller pygoatyle ia 
very similar in eveJ:'Y respect. to that of lfelanerpes. 
The submarginal foraI.nen is pronounced and located near 
the lower margin of the bone. The neural spine is pro• 
~ortionally thinner and ~onger than in Centurus 
carolinua (Plate I.~1g. a). 
Centurus uropygialis uropyeialis Daird.-Gila 
Woodpecker. 
Seven free oauda.ls, the la~t one nearly fused with the 
pygoa'tyle 0 are in evidence. 'rhe transverse proceo ses are 
narrow, flattened.dorso-ventrally. and taper to a point 
at the distal end. The lateral margin of the broad poet• 
erior part of the pygostyle is straighter and leas con- . 
) ' 
1 
vex than in Centurus aurifrone {Plate I, fig. 8). There 
ia a prominent oubmarginal f oramen. The chevron bones 
are three in number and bifid. 
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Ealanosphyra fo1'1llioiv~ra formicivora.(Swainson). 
Ant-eating Woodpecker. 
Similar to Melanerpea; the one specimen before me has six 
free oaudals, ae do· the. other ap~cie~. of. Ba.lanosphyra! 
The transverse processes a.re ·curved ventro-anteriorly. 
' . 
There are four chevron· bones:• ·~~· 11Y-go~tyle is slightly. 
more ·deeply cupped .. and the. neu:bal . a pine·: proj ~cts farther 
dorsad than in ¥i!elane;rpes (Plate I, fig.· 11). 
Balanosphyra. formici vor~ aculeata. (l[earns) •• 
Mearns• Woodpecker. .· 
In this form the transverse processes are somewhat 
, I 
narrower than in the former species; they come to a dull 
e 
point on the end. There is no noticable change in the :. 
neural spines. Three co6seified chevron bones are present. 
The pygostyle is smaller; 'a prominent foramen passes 
through the ventral margin. It is rounded ventrally and . . 
·not angular a.a in the former species (Plate I,fig. 12). 
Balanosphyr~ formiciv<?ra bairdi (Ridgwa.y),-
California. Vloodpeclter. 
The pygoatyle differs somevd1at in outline from that of 
the former species. The posterior portion is angular, 
whereaa in the others it ia more rounded. It is also 
slightl~ l~rge.r. Four chevron bones are present, the 
. ' .· ,, ' ' . . . . . ,., '. . 
last one ~s pierced antero•posteriorly by a canal, a 
17 
charactei .. not present in the other species of ]3alc.mosphyra. 
Asyndeamus lewis! Riley_,~_ Lewis• _Woodp.ecker. 
In this form there are six :free ce.ud~~e, the first one 
being partly fused i,vith the post-ilia. The transverse 
' ' . ~ ' . ' . ' 
processes taper toward the distal .end, The pygostyle is 
similar to _gelaneppes, but considerably larger with the 
edges of the posterior tez:ninal disc flattened and not 
rolled over aa wa~ the caae in the. former species. There 
ia a. prominent submarginal for£mien(Plate II, fig. 13). 
Phloeotomus_:Qileatus ,Pileatus (Linnaeua).-
Pileated Woodpecker. . 
Five slteletons of this genus from the u.s.· Natl. Musewn 
•I 
were classified o~ly to the species., Two of them proved 
to be true pileatus_and the other three Phloeotomus 
32ilea.tus abieticola. All of the specimens· have. siJ: free 
caudals and a huge pygostyle~ The broad flattened trans• 
vers~ process ea.· dip ventrally. less than do those of 
Colaptes. The ne~ral .. spines are prominent and directed 
dorao-ariteriorly. A l~rge neura~ canal passes back into 
the pygoatyle for eome_diatance. Three chevron bories, 
one leas. than in Colaptes are to be found on the three 
ulti1nate verteb1.tae; the last one is pierced by a. fora.men 
which passes on. ba.clt through the lower edge of the 
pygoetyle. In this respect it resembles Colaptes auratua 
luteua except for its much greater size (Plate II.fig.15). 
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There are usually two smaller foremina just above the 
,larger subma:rg:l.nal fora.vn.en,. and two prominent. transverse 
' ,. ' .. . ' . . ... 
foram.ina pass· through ju.s~ :Penea.th the t.ranoveree pro• 
ceases. The anterior portion of the neural spine .is 
rough:hy ~tair-atep in outmine. · 
Phloe~tomus pileaiu.!! abieticola (Bangs).-
. Northern' ·Pileated Woodpecker. 
' ' 
This ia· the largest species aa yet considered and differs 
from the former ap~ciesi~ this 'respect a.a well as.the 
general s}la.pe of.the pygoatyle {Plate II, fig, 14). 
Oam12ephilus .imperia.lis ·(Gould).- Imperial Vloodp~oker 
Skeletomf of this. genus .were not available· for study. 
However Dr. R~vr. Shu:feldt ~Qq The Ost~olo~ .Q.f The ~­
·neckera. Proc. of ~e Amer. Phil• Soc. 1900 ,. vol.39 ,p,605) 
states that a canal ia found ··throue;h the chevron bones of 
the cau.dal ,vertebrae and .that .. a very high stnte of pneu.• 
' ' . 
maticity exists througl1out. As for the number and character 
~ . .· " ' . 
of the free vertebrae the writer knows nothing due to 
lack of material. 
Dryobates villoeus villosus (Lin~viaeus) .•Hairy Wood ... 
pecker. 
In· .al-1 the specimens. of this apeo.ies examined there. are 
' . 
six free caudals •.. The. transyerse p~ocesses .are expanded 
toward the distal:· e~d instead .. of. tapering as. in Colantea 
' - . 
a.ttra.tus luteua, And the oetral ones are shorter than 
those anterior or posterior to them. The neux·al spines 
project w~ll ·forward,".the neural canal is small. Tlu:·ee 
bifid :chevron bones are :present. From the anterior 
aspect "the·pygostyle differs. somewhat from the foreoing 
' "'. . . 
species in that the :lower':margin"e::denda farther ventrad· 
from the centrum. PooteriorlJ(~ the terminal· disc is long-
er a.nd less pointed at ~he. ventral margin (!:'late II,fig.16}. 
' - - '. ' . {) " 
As to. the subma1·gi11a.l for,amen Dr. R.W. Shufeldt, tn hia 
paper menti()ned previoua:J.y • page 605, makes ·the follow-
ing statement; "There is no <;anal pasai11g tl~rough the 
chevron bones.and the lower pa.rt of the pygostyle in the 
skeleton of the tail' in Di:xobates". ·· ··No· canal· was found 
pa.seine through· the chevron bones., but in nea.1~1y every 
case· a. pr?minent fora.men·· pierces th~ lowe~ part of the . 
pygos tyle. · Ill' one specimen·, It, u. Mus •No. , 14554., the canal 
·1a absent, but'it is present in the other twelve examined.· 
pr~obates villoe~s eudubonii (swainson).- Southern 
HairiJ Woodpecl\:er •. 
The transverse proeeaees.of the free .caudals a.re narrower 
and leas flattened thai1 \those of the preceeding species. 
The neural spine's are. more elevated and .the-.. capillary 
neural canal pierces .the pygostyle. There are :four chev-
ron boneei in the.specimen before me. 'The pygoetyle is 
quite different ·.than that of :nryobatea villosus villosus; 
the neural· spine proj eota ·:farther dorsa.d, the ~texminal 
disc ia proportfonally broader ·and shorter(Pla.teII,fig.17). 
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Dryobates villosus oriue Oberholser.- Sierra 
Woodpecker. 
The tran.sverse P,rooess,ses of the aix. free ca.uda.ls a.re 
flattened dorso-ventrally end bluntly rounded on the 
distal ends. There are. three.bifid chevron 'bones on the 
three ultimate segments •. The pygootyle is· slightly larger 
than that of Dr;zobate~ villoaus villosus, but the v:id th 
acroaa the transverse processes is lessthan in that species 
(Plate II. fig. 16). 
Drye.bates .pubesoens media.nus (s·wai11son) .- Downy 
vroodpecker • 
In thia species ~ve find the greatest variation in the nwn-
ber of free caudals. In two specimens examined, K. U .Hus •. 
?Toti. 14197 and 14491 there a.re .five free caudals while in 
K:.U.Mus·. 'No. 14173 there are :seven. Twenty two other speci~ 
mens examined have si:t free tail vertebrae, the usual num-
ber found in Dryobates, This is one of the smaller forms, 
the only .one smaller .that, is described here is Dryobates 
pubesc~lJ.!!. turati, .. it will be discussed next. The transverse 
processes of ~1iobates pubescens medianua are broader at 
the base and taper toward:.< the ends$ the neural spines are 
. ' 
pointed and bent well forvia.rd. A capillary canal ex.tends 
into the pygoatyle. The poet~rior ~ortion of the pygoatyle 
varies slightly in shape in different specimens. The ter-
minal disc usually comes to a point at the ventral margin, 
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or in some eases, is. mol."e or l.ess rounded ~Plate II ,fig.19). 
Of tV1enty five specimens examined e. submarginal foramen 
was pr~aent. in nine •. F.our chevron bones were present on 
. ,' 
six of them,~he other nil'1eteen having but three .. , fihe 
chevi·on bones are bifid. 
pryoba.tes pubeecen:s'turati {Malherbe).- Willow 
Wo~d1)eol~er. 
:tn the one a~ c~men be:for.e me there are a even free ca.u~als, 
the ultimate one being nearly fused with the pygoatyle. Two 
prominent chevron bones and anteriori. to these three smaller 
ones are present. The pygostyle is the ~malleat of any spe-
cies examined; .it has a prominent, submarginal foramen and 
. ' . 
is much the same shape as in Dryobates pubescens medianus 
(Plate II,fig. 20). There is no notioa.ble difference in the 
transverHe procesaea. 
Dryobates nuttallii (Gambel) ... :ttut.ta11 'a Woodpecker. 
This species is slightly larger .. than the two preceeding. 
Six free . caudals and a pygostyle. malte up the t;rame\"1ork of 
the tail. The transverse processes are, as i~ Dryobatea 
pubeecens medianus, broader at the base and t~pe~ towa~ds 
the ends. Four chevron bones are present. A neural canal, 
I 
ao small that it can hardly be' discerned with the nalced 
eye. passes.through the neural arch i11to the pygostyle. 
The terminal disc of the pygostyle tc:.pers to\vards the low-
er margin and a tiny canal ia present, the neural spine is• 
short (Plate III, fig. 21). 
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J?r~oba.tea scalaris bairdi (1Jalherbe) •• l'iaird' s 
Woodpecker. 
As is typical of most of the Dryobate!:1 VI~ find in this · 
species six free caudals and a pygostyle. The· transverse 
processes are very similar to those of the p:beceeding 
apeoiea. There are four chevron bones. The pygoetyle differs 
fro.m that of Dl'yobate.s. nuttallii in that the ·terminal diac 
is more angular, the neural spine p1·oj ect.s proportionally 
farther doraad and the submarginal foJ:'amen is much more 
prominent (Plate III, fig. 22). 
\ 
Dryobates arizonae a:rizonae (Hargitt) ... Arizona 
Woodpeclter. 
The usual num1Jer of sbc free caudals are precent ~ however 
there ls a variation in the transyerse pl"Ocesses •. ·Instead 
of tapering towa:r.~a. ·the ends the 1>roceoses are som~\vhat 
constricted near the base a.rid grow wider. distally, Four 
chevron bones are pre~.;ent, the most anterior one being 
very small.The terminal disc of the pygostyle is very 
sirililar to Dr;~§!Jat§.§. ;vi~loou~ vill™ in outline (Plate 
IIIP fig. 23); Vllien viewed from the aide, the neural spine 
does not extend ae far posteriorly as it does .in ,!!.y~ villosus" 
!_enoyicus al bola.rvatus_ a.lbolarvatus ( Ce~~>ein) ... 
Vlhite-headed Woodpecker. 
In ·this form there are only five free caudals, the trans-
verse processes of which are broad, short and flat. 
The·· pygoatyle is . very much lilte D:r.~;yobates .villosus. 
v11losue in size and shape; but is. less deeply cup:ped 
on the :posterior surface of the terminal ... disc. A promi• 
' ' ' 
nerit submarginal foramen is present( Plate lII,fig.24)1 
Phrenopicus poreafil (Vieillot) • • Red•cook:aded · 
Woodpeclcer '· 
The transverse processes .of the=s1x· free caudals· are 
11arrov and tape:r slightly toward the ends. There· are 
three chevron bones which a.re bifid. The pygoatyle .is 
similar to that of Ba.lazj.osph;yra formioivora aculeata 
except that it is somewhat narrower in proportion to 
its length. A promi11ent submarginal :f oramen is i1resen t 
(Plate III,fig~25). 
S;eh;rra.picus varius varius (Linnaeust .... se.psucke:r.-
In this g~nus there.is the regular number of six free 
oaudala. The.; slende1 ... transv.exs.e processes are well apart 
and taper toward the ends~ The ne.ural spines are wide 
and blunt; all but the .lJOsterior one show signs of bi· 
furcation. li'lour promine.nt chevron, bones are. pre.Bent. The 
pygostyle ia' vex:y similar in sha1)e to that of l1elanerpea • 
but the transverse :processes are 110·' so prominent. The 
posterior surface of the t.ermina.1 disc is deeply concave 
vii th the edges more. or less rolled over as in prela.nerpes. 
A large feneetra ia present at the lower margin (Plate III 
fig. 26). 
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£lphyrapic1:ls .ruber ruber (Gmelin) .-Red·breastecl 
Sa.psucker. 
Similar , to the above , species, in every respec.t e,xcept 
in the pygostyle which ls,. si,ig~1tly le,rger.;. 'the neural 
apine ia more pointed and the terminal disc is more ans• 
ular (Plate III,fig~27). 
Sphyrapicue !!}yroideua (Casein).- Williamson's 
Wo.odpecke:r, 
In the one specimen pefore me, the only ve::: riation dis-
ce1"na.ble from the two above men.tioned species is in the 
pygost:;le, which is less deerJly cupped on ~he posterior 
of the terminal disc and ha.s the submarginal f oramen 
higher up from . 1;he ;tower margin. It is more nearly lil~e 
SrJhyrapicus ruber .~ubet than SphlrapJcus vartlua variua 
(Plate III.f1g~28). 
Picoides a:rcticus (s,vainson) .- Black•ba.cked Three• 
toed Vloodpeclcer .. 
The transverse processes are_riattened.:3J1d,expanded at 
the ends a.s in Dryobates vilioeus villosua. Three bifid 
chevron bones are present. ~n the pygoatyle there is a 
radical change from all the above mentioned speci~s.The­
neural spine projeota but a short distance doraad to the 
' . 
terminal disc. As viewed from the posterior, the terminal 
. . .. ' 
disc diff era ma.rltedly in outline from' the other species. 
it is roughly four sided, tapers very little tovrards the 
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lower. m~gin, the corners are rounded· ·e ..nd the whole 
structure? Js .. but slightly c:oncave (Plate III.,fig.29) • 
whereas .in Colapte9 and o.thers this s·truoture ia angular, 
tapers' .to. a point at the lower margin, and the neural 
api11e . projects . well ttp from the l)ase of the . terminal . •, . 
disc. It differs .somei~1hat from the anterior aspect also 
in that the cen·trum is farther. up from the. lower margin. 
A submarginal fore.men, almost capillary in sizeJ is 
located well up near the center of the terminal disc. 
Piooides arnericanus .fasciatua 13aird,- Alaskan 
Three-toed Woodpecker. 
Similar toPiooid~ !t£tioue but. smaller. The pygoetyle 
is likewi$e. mor<:~ angular .. similating .·somewhat that of 
~obates villosus villosus but much broader at the base 
(Plate III, fig.30). 
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C0?1il?ARISO}f WITH OTHER SPEC !ES 
It is interesting to comp~re the. pygostyle of the 
vmodpeclcer_ with that of ·the. Whi te-breaste.d i\futhatch (Si tta 
, , ' ' , J , ,· , , , • < ,' 1 
I • • 
> 
.£.~i:o.lin~.sis carolinensis r .. a:tham,) abd the Brown Creeper 
' I • • - ' 
,. ' ' 1 ,:f ' 
( Certhia femilia.ria amerioana. (Dona.pa.rte) • both of which. 
use their· tails to some e::ttent in climbing a11out the tree 
trunks, but leaa extensively thc_m the :woodpecker... i:t1l1e 
following drawings show the compa1~ative development in 
the three fol"mB, narnely. prloba.tes 12ubescens media.nus 1 
Certhia familia:t·is amerioana. end Si tta. carolinensis 
carolinensis; Nos. l,2,and.3 respectively.· The drawings 
are ~ .. ·~-··. twice natural size. These three species are al.l 
abottt the same size> the Brovr.n Creeper being the sma.lleot, 
but having ·the tail featl1ers developed better than the 
, nuthatch although not es well,:-~.t:is the Do1zmy Woodpeclce:c 
(12,rlobate~ EUbesoen~ medianus). 
1 2 
It is evident from the above drawings that the bird 
which uaea its .tail in the greatest variety of ways and 
the most extensively has the best developed. p~rgostyle. It 
is best developed in the Downy Woodpecker, less in the Brown 
Creeper and still lees in the White-breasted Nuthatch. 
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EYJ?LfillAT l'.Oli OF 'rAnLES 
lifeasurem.(1n1;s of .. tn~ pygoatyle and the skull are 
given in ·millimeters in' the ~.allowing tables, In table I 
each apcimen is listed with its respec-tive measurements 
and the percentage of pygostyle as compared with the 
el~ull ts given j.n a. aepera.te colUJ'11ll under that head, 
' . 
In each species the group in which the greatest number 
of individuals fell' is 4esignated aG the ~· Th~ 
.mode of each species, the maximum e..nd minimwn percent• 
age, and the number of specimens meaaured is given in 
table II. 
I·t wi 11 be . seen that in such genera as Colantes , 
].~el:.?-ner;pe!J .. ,-£.~turus_, ~lanosuh:t:ra, an~ ~smdesmus , 
where much of the food is secured from the ground, in 
the ail'. or wi ·thotit muoh peo~ing, and . the frontals of the 
skull do not roll over the nre.-ma-~illaries .at the cranio• . 'f . ' ·. .• 1 
facial n±ngee. (a character' assigned to 'those that do the 
l1lOSt pecking), the percentage of pygostyle does.not ex-. ' 
ceed 307J. In t~e o·the.r generat Phloeotomus being the only. 
one where the frontals do not roatl over the prema..x.illaries 
attthe oranio•facial hinge, the percentage is so;:; or 
above, ~eing the highest in the species Sphyrapicus ~z­
raideus a.t 39 .2% .. Thei~e seems to be a direct correlation 
betineen the size of the· pygostyle and the extent to. which 
the bird uses its tail in climbing Ol" in clinging to the 




Species . Number Sex LP WP PS TrP LS %· 
.QpJ.a12tea §:•. au1~atua US17915 M·. 16.9 10 .• 8 ? 11.8 60,2 28.2 
Colaptes a.. luteua KU13406 M 16.8 11.7 a 12.9 57.9 29.l - 't Tt' if KTJ11339 M 17 .• 5 12,.l ?~.9 13~7 61.5. 28.4 
f f ' . ' f KU15761 I~~ 17.9 11.? 8.6 13.l 59.0 30.3 
' t t f t t KU14509 :M 14.5 8.3 ?.5 io.o 56.l 25.9 
t t f f 
t ' KU15420 }l '16.6 10.7 8~7 12.5. 59.7 27.8 
t ' t ' ' ' KU1459? llf 16.3 11.2 8~3 11.8 57.0 28.6 t t 
' t ' ' KU16773 11£ 16.9 11.3 8.8 12.5 58.l 29.0 t I t ' t t KU13407 !it . 17.3 ....... a.a 11.6 61.0 28.6 
' f ' ' f ' KU15247 ]( l?.l 11.l a.1 12.2 59~0 29.0 t t H ' , 1{816692· y 16.0 10.l 6.6 io.a 57~4 28.0 
' t ' ' t ' .US224489 1\1 16.0 11.0 s.o 12.0 58.8 27.3 ., 
t ' ' ' KUJ.3569 F 15.3 11.0 7.0 10 .6 58,5 26,2 t • t t . ' KUl3363 F 15.? 10.7 ?,2 11.2 t>5,2 28.5 
f ' . ' t t 1 KU13408 F l?.l lli,2 8.4 11.4 58.7 29.l 
' ' .. ' ' 1 KU14159 F 16.0 10.3 a.o 10.0 55~? 28,7 t t ' f f ' KU15231 F 16.3 12.2 ?,O 12.0 56.4 28.9 
t t t • . ' KU15951 F 17.3 10.4 9~0 13~0 60~3 28.7 
t • • t t t KU14332 F 17.3 lL.8 7.8 13.4 59.0 29.3 
t • I t t t KU15l37 F 17.3 12•3 9,3 ---- 59.0 ~9.3 
f ' 
• t ' ' KUJ.5025 F 16~8 10.7 a.o 11.9 58 .. 8 28.5 ' . ' ' ' t ICU14019 F 16.7 12.0 7.4 12.2 58.5 28,5 
. Colrq>tes _g_.mea:rnei us2257r79 J~{ 17.0 10.9 7.4 13.4 69..-8 27,9 
.Q_o~ptes £1.collaris KU14610 :M 17.0 11.9 a.1 11.5 61.0 2?.9 
rtel~erpes e;:y;thrq- .. 
ce12haJ.1!§.. KU14329 , M 13.6 a.5 7.6 a.o 49.7 27~3 
' t 't KU13561. 1 y 14~3 a.o 7.1 ---- 49.9 28.6 f t t ' KU15768 ?Jf 12~9 8.4 7.0 8.6 47~5 27.2 
• 9 . ' KU1574l }}f i2·.3 a.4 6.7. 09~2 48.0 25~6 
t ' ' ' KU15665 M 12.l a.o 6~4 8.5 48.? 24.8 
t ' ' t KUJ.5707 1~r 13.0 s .. s 6.9 8,6 50.9 25~6 
tt t t KU14555 ][ 14.l a.7 7.0 10.0 49.0 28.8 t t t t IroJ.6024 l\{ ll.O 7.6 -9 .-tr 7.5 44~3 25.0 
t t t t KUl4500 lt 13,7 8,3 7.1 9.0 48.8 28~'1 
t t t ' KtJl3460 F 12.6 9.0 6.7 8•1 45~7 27.5 
• f t t KUl6700 F 12•6 8~3 7•0 7~9 47.0 26•8 
f ' ••• KU14503 F 13~2 8~6 6.5 9~1 47~4 27~8 . ' • t KU15728 F 12.7 a.o 6.8 8,3 A7.0 27.0 
.[enturua carolinus KU13425 ll 14.0 a·.5 6'.7 8 ~ 51.6 27.l .o 
t ' ' ' KU14034 M: 14~9 9.4 6.7 10.l 53.9 27.6 
f ' ' ' KU14206 }.{ 15.6 9.8 7.5 9~7 53.4 29.0 
' t • t KU14967 ·M 14.8 9.7 7.6 9~1 51~9 28.6 • t ' t KU13990 it 14,5 9.2 7.7 8.4 54,Q?~lJ-8 
Species 
centurn.s-ca:rolinus 
- t t - ---.,--
t • ' t ' 
' ' " 
t ' t t 
'' n 
Centurus aurifrona 
ti - tt 
' t l ' 
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Ia11517l ? 14; 6 
KU15280 F l4t6 
KU15170 F i4.5 
9.4 6.0 '9,6. 
a.o 7.1 ---a.a 7.1 9.2. 
10 .• 0 7. 7 9 ~ 5, 
9~2 7~2 9~1 
a .• 7 6. 9 a.o. 
' 
9~1 7;2 8~5 
9~3 7.6 9•1 











fil .US224112 lt 14.0 9,.8 6,8 9.3 52.4 26.7 
., . 
'.Balanosphlra !• for• 
· . micivora US288806 ? 14 •. 2 ••• 6 •. 9 .... 47 ,5 30 .o 
B. f, aculeata US225r/77 U 13 •. 6 B.l 6~.9 8~9 47;0 28~7 
Ti tt ' '' US2257?5 F 13 •. 7 7 •. 9 6 •. 5 8.l 44.4 30.9 
As!¥ndesmus leVTie ! KU14615 M 16. 7 9 ~.9 8 •. 7 11."0 55. 5 30. l 
Phloeotomtis 12.• 121!-
ea tus US19346 ? 24.l 15.4 11 16.0 72.l 33.4 
R, • .R• abieticola 
'' '' t·t 
,·-·' f' t. 
Dr:yobatee y.vi!!.Q.· 
eua ,. '' . .--
• t ' t t ' 
H tt tt ., ,, " 
" " 'ft 
•• tt " 
t ' ' ' t ' 
' t f t '. ' t 
t' t t .. 
~ • .!.• audubonii 
!l• J!.• orius 
~· pubeooens med-
iaii.Us ,, tt .. ,,-
US 224465H 27~5 17;6 11. 19~4 86~8 32~1 
USl 7867 ? 26 ~O 16 ~5 11.817. 9 82.6 31,5 
US17869 ? 27.0 17.5 12 19.0 79.l. 34.0 
KU15591 M 16~1 
KU15519 M 15;9 
KU14507 M 15~7 
KU16114 :r.r 16 • 0 
KU15l69 ]Jf. 15.l 
Ktlll68l F 14.6 
KU15?8l F 15~2 
KU14554 F 14.6 
KU15l59 F 15.5 











9,5 47~7 33~6 
10.9 49•0 32~5 
10.1 45•6 34~6 
---- 45.0 35~5 
9.7 47~? 31~6 
9'!0 45~0 32~4 
9~5 47~? 31~8 
9.1 44.? 32~6 
8.9 46.5 33,4 
9.7 48,l 31,l 
us226437 F 13~7 9.o e.a ---- 43.l ;;1~a 
------- H 16.0 16~4 6.9 9.2 48.0 33,3 
KU15003 l! 10.7 
KU141 73 M 10 •. 1 
6.8 4,8 
?,.o 4_.5 
6~9 32.5 32~9 
6,1 30~7 ~2.l 
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· D. Jl'• med ianua. 
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· ~~ nutta.llii 
t ' t ' 
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. TABLE I. (cont) .·, ,• i 
Nwnber' Sex !..P ' .... WP PS TrP' LS % 
KUJ.4198· ?Jr 11~3 7.3 
KUl4035 M 10.5 6.9 
. Iro14496 .. J;f 10.6 6 .• 9 
KU13948. 1~~ 10 ~4 7 ~O. 
KUlb418 M 11~2 6.7 
KtJJ.5035 :M. 10.8 6.8 
1 
. KU11267 ?if lL~ 3 6. 9 
KU15482 .,,M. 10. 7 7. 3 
KU12815 ? ·10~5 6.8 
IroJ.3951"F.:10.2 6,5 
XU1312l F 9~5 6,3 
KU13461. F 110;6 6.3 
KUl4169 F 10.7 7.i 
KU14036 F .9.7 6,8 
ItUl3991 F 11.0 7~7 
KTJ13104 F 11~2 7•7 
· · KUl56?9 F. 10 • 6 7 • 0 
KU14037, F 10.7 7.1 
KU1449'1 F 11.0 7 .l. 
KU15417 .:F 10~5 6.8 
KrJl4499 F 16~2 6.7 
KUll338 F 11.0 ·7.4 
KUl28le:. F 11.0 6,8 
U82263?3 U 10.3 6.6 
. US2263~ll F 11.6 7~8 
US226372 M 11.2 7.4 
5.0 7.l 32.6 34.7 
5.0 6.9 31.0 33.8 
4.8 6~9 32~0 33.1 
4~? 6.6 31.3 33.2 
5~7 6~9 33.2 33.7 s;o 6~5 32.0 3~.7 
5.4 7~1 31.7 35,6 
5~1 7~0 31.7 33~7 
5~0 6;7 31.5 33~3 
~(~5~.a.1 31,e 32,3 
.4~0 5.9 ~0.6 31.0 
4.6 6.2 30.1 34.5 
.5.l 6.8 31.0 34~4 
4~4 6.l 30.2 32.3 
·5~0 6.9 31.6 34.8 
5.1 --- 30.0 37.6 
5.1 6~7 31~0 34.2 
5.0 6.7 3i.3 34.2 
.5 • 2 ' 7 '• 0 31. 4 35 ~ 0 
4~8 6~0 32,0 32~8 
·4,9 6;1 31.7 32~1 
4,8 7•2 31,7 34.7 




6.5 31.7 32.5 
' .. 
7•8 36.7 31~6 
7.8 36.7 36.5 
n. eoa.laris bairdi .US224114 !t~. i1;0 6:~a 5~3 7~3 37~5 29.3 
Tt '' '' US224115 ll 11~1 7t8 5~4 6;8 36.3 3o;s 
' ' I '* 'I ' t t Kt115873 F 11.0 7. 3 .5. 3 . 7. 7 34. 2 32. 2 
!!· .!• arizonae US224ll3 M 13.5 8.4 5.8 8.1 41.8 32.2 
,Xenopicus,~. albo-· 
larvatua l:IVZ30889 M 15.0 9 .4· ().a . 9 .6 44.l 34 .o 
Phrenop~cua £9rea-
, lis US22410'7 11! 13.5 8. '1 5.8 --- 3'7.8 35.6 
· .§.phyraI?icua y·.n~- .. 
,~ KU15279 F 13.9 8.2. 7.3 8.2 36.8 37.8 
·s -· US22o370 F 14.0 8.7 r. ruber -· s.1 36.2 Ba.1 
; 
§.. thyro ideu£t US226369 1l 13.? 9.3 6~4 8.5 35.0 39.2 
Picoides arcticus U8288095 F 16.0 11~8 6,3 --- 49.8 32.l ______ ._. 




.Q..olapt~s .!• auratua. l c.a. luteus 21 o.-c. mea.rnsi l c. ~. colleria ·... .. ,. .. l ... , 
"ie1ane:rpe~. 1 • erythroce:Qha-lua 
Centurus carolinus :r::-c ., a11rifrons ., .. ,i 
Centurtta uropygialia 





. . vora . l 
:B. f, aculeata ... - 2 
Asyndeamua lewis! l 
Rh.!.oeotomua I!.• pi leattt~ .... l· 
R· J2.• abieticg.1,s . .. 3 
Dr:yobates .!• vi1losus 10 
D .-· v. audttbonii. . l R- jlubescenamedianus 25 
Q. Jl• turati .l n. nuttallii n. sca1ar1s-baiz·di 
!h::;; .. aiz'o'1trl zon&e %enopicus !£• albolarva-
tua 
·Pll:r§.!1-S?l2..i:.m.s. b6J."ealiS-- · 
Sphyrapi cu.a ·:!• .va:r itts 
11• L~.ruber· .. · . · 
lt• Jh~ro19-.!ll~ · 
Picoides ai~cti·ous 





























32 •. 2 
32.2 
34.0 
35 .• 6 
37.8 ss,7 



























































For explanation of the abbreviations used in the 
. a'Qove tables see page 4. · 
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$UJJJ1ARY 
In modern birids .the Bhortening of. the tail is due 
to tha ~ompresaion and fusion of the, sepe.ra~e l?o11es, and. 
not' neceasal."ily to a reduction in their. num.:tJe:r. Th¢ large 
pygostyle with ·the lower termi11al disc is oha.ra.c·teris tic 
of all Pi cine birds., The centra are ;large and the trans-
verse processes are promin~nt. Tf1e mµsclea pf the tail 
are also h1g hly developed •. The ml!D.b~r of f):ee ca.udals 
varies from five to seven in differeµt apec~es. Incll.vi-
dtials of the. same apec~ea of ten vary: as greatly .in the 
nurnber of free oaudals. In Dryoba.teE.·_ pu.bescen§ medianus 
the 11umbe1" varies from. fiye .·,to .. a.even: •. 'J:he,. o~der bi;rd3 
have:the smaller number.sinoe.fusion.haa.prooeeded' farther. 
~ ' . ~ ~ 
sixse{.9nents fuse to make up the pygoetyle in Cola.ptes 
· a.ur:::,tua lu teu.a .... 
The trans"1e:rse process ea in most speci~a taper to• 
wa.:t'd the .diata~ end, exceptions ... to .. ,this are:: P,r;yobr,tea 
y_illosus villosus, pryobat-es .. arizonae arizonae,. and 
Piooidea 2 where the transverse processes are expanded to-
ward the distal end. 
The neural spines often.show signs ·Of bifurcation, 
especially in pola.ptes and Sphyrapicue • The .. chevron bones 
a.re coossifiecl with the ce:ntrii; in the larger species the 
posterior one or tv10 of thes.e is usually pierced by an 
antero•posterior formnen; in the smaller species they are 
merely bifid, The pygostylee are quite oharacter1stio of 
the apeoiea, they differ markedly in size and shape. 
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CDNC!.,USIONS 
· It seems . as.· ::though in the tail of the. w:oodp~cker we 
have a spl.endid; example o:f\ func.tiona.lpacl.apta,tinn. The 
greater use Of. the .tail fea,tl~ers probably brought .. about 
e~ strengthe11ing of the pa~ts •.. This called for a. s.tronger 
support so the bones and .muscles became. stronger to mee-t 
the demand of the tail.· feathers.: However~ t .. Arthur 
Thompson (Bioloe.,y.of :Birds,, 1923, p.56) nu:J(es the. follow•· 
ing atntement; "It· is inte~resting to find that. the plough-
share .bone is. particularily, large in. birds.with strong 
tail feathEirs. Thia. 1na.y be well- seen in the woodpeckers · 
where the ta.11· feathers: serve.,as: a pl;OJ? in ..:climbing a tree. 
Th~s illus·tratea .functional. adap.tation. nut it does not. 
follow ths;t the usage of the fea.tl1ers made the pygoawle 
.la:r.ge •" .To. me at least• it would ap13ear as though the c;reat-
er use· of. ·the feathers .. ,was .one.,.of. the .main causes, if not 
the primary c~mse of the enlargement. of .the· pygoa tyle • 
otherwise the.:pygostyle ~dfea.thers would have developed 
independently of' each other. and _along the .. same line, which 
is not impossible, put vel'"Y impl:obable1t The proportion-
ally larger pygostyles in.birds that use ·their.tails to a 
greater extent> nan~ely, feed whol~y on :t;he tree trunks as 
do Dryol:>sa.teo • §.:o].1yranicys an~ Pico ides,. instead o~· p_artly 
on the grotmd or in the air as .. Colantes and I,!elanerpes, 
tends .to strengthen the above statement, 
When we .come to study the. fo1··11l of the pygostyle. 
carefully we a.re struck. bY: the differences in.different 
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species which a ce.sua.l "o'bserv~r would probably not notice. 
There is~: slight variation .in individuals of ·the ao111e 
species-_ bu_t. the general form· is always the Sc'.me •. The 
diff e:rences to be found in the various. species are,. I 
believe,. sufficiently gre~t .to. matte .them of .. real taxonomic 
value. ·However it woald probably be very diffieu.lt to de• 
I-
termine the: species by the pygoqtyle alone although: it 
could possibly be done in some cases such as-Phl?eotomus, 
Picoidea and: several of· ~the species of' µr:yobates.; _· ~ t . , 
would not be difficult to: place ,them .in the geneua. 'When 
the remainder- of the . sl:eleton is. present the. identification 
can be certainly ma.de in moat forma • Fur'ther research. is 
needed alo11g this line either to .substantiate· or dtsca.rd 
many of the s~bspecies which are distinguished 011ly by 




Fig* 1- Colaptes· auxatua.·auratus ·x2. 
As anterio1~ and B,. posterior of pygostyle·. 
Fig. 2• Cola12tes aurfl;tue luterus X2. 
A, anterior and B, :posterior of. pygo~tyle .• note 
' wider, more .an~~ilar , .o:u.tline than Fig. 1 or S • 
Fig. 3- Colapte.~. s·fhr;tsoide.§ mearnsi .. x2. 
A, a..~terior J?Jnd B, poa:terio:r of pygostyle • 
]'ig. 4.;. .Q2._~p.ptes CP~fe:r colle..rie X2.·.: 
A, anterior and..,E) posterior, of pygostyle, note 
bulging sides and more rounded appearance, ·also 
1>roj ecting .n,eurci.l .. sp~ne .• 
Fig. 5- 11Telanerpes '. erythrocephalus . X2 • 
A, .anterior and\ J3,. posterior of.· pygos.tyle, note 
long,narrow neural. api~e and rolling edges in :B, 
Fig. 6- Centurus. carolinu.s ·-:x2 •. 
A1 anterior a.nd.13~ ·posterior .. of.: pygostyle, note 
heavy spine,. also straight lines on sidea. of tex~­
minal disc coming nearly to a point on the 
ventral margin. 
Fig. 7• llelaneroes ~I;ythroc~phalug, X2, 
Showing fusion of last free caudal e . nd pygoo tyle. 
Fig. a .. Oenturus ,aurifrons X2. 
A;· anterior and 13, posterior of pygostyle show-
ing long slim spine• base similar to Fig, 5. 
Fig. 9 .... Centu.rus urop:ffsialia. X2. 
A, anterior and :B, posterior of pygostyle. 
Fig. 10• polaptes auratus Jute~ X2. 
An :_itnmature. spE)pimen showing the open submarginal 
f03:SJ.nen, a~. the yentral eC).ge . .' 
Fig_ llijM ~al~~OSP..lf.Yra f o!'l!livi vora formic i vora · Xii. 
A, ,anterior and B, pos~erior .of pygoe.tyle, .note 
:j f ', ' ' ' ~ > 
the rolled edges of the .. terminal dis!J as . in 
l (. . . ' ' ' 
Fig. 511). 
' '' : 
Fig. 12• Th:'3..lano~1itJ.:t:~:?- . fo~~ci vor~ aculea~~ . x2 • 
. A, anteri.or and. 13, posterior of pygostyle,. no.te 
the projecting spine a~d ~he peculiarly rounded 
ventral part of the terminal disc. 
1A 1B 2A 2R 
3A 3B 4B 
5A 5B 6A 6B 7 
9A 9B 
10 




Fig. 13• Asmdesmus lewiai x2. 
A, anterior and B, posterior of :pygostyle~ 
similar to Fig., 5 .but large:r. 
Fig. 14· :Phloeotomus ·nileatus · alJieticola X2 • 
. A, anterio:t" and B, posterior of pygost.~rle. The· 
' . 
largest sp0ciea represented, note· the· large sub• 
marginal ·:rora.m<~n.,and the. depression· just above 
where .a smaller f.or~en.,pa~rnes obliquely thro!lgh• 
Fig. 15· Phloeotomus pilea.tus ,Uileatu.s x2. 
A, anterior and 13, .. pp~terior of. pygostyle •. Some• 
what. smaller ·than F1g •. l4) the engles are m<?re 
sharply defined .. and ... t11¢ .Js ides. a~e curved in, 
Fig. 16• Dryobates Villoaus villosua X2. 
A, anterior and :B, posterior.o:r pygostyle show• 
ing relatively .ehort ap~~e and elongi~ted t<1:r.-
minal disc, also J.ong .. tre..nsverse.processea. 
Fig. 17- !Jrlobe,te~ villosus audubonii .x2. , 
A, ante~ior and D, posterior of pygostyle, small• 
er than Fig .. 16, note the he::.vy spine. 
'Fig. 18• pryobates villo~ oriua .x2. 
A, anterior and B, posterior o:f pygostyle,. 
similar to Fig. 16 but 'the transverse processes. 
I • 
s:prea.d.leas, the di(ies are slightly concave. 
Fig. 19• Dryobates pubescens medianus X2. 
A, anterior e.nd :B, posterior of pygostyle, sme.11 
and angular. in outline. 
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Fig. 20• !!,r;yobatea 12ubeacens ttu'ati X2. 
·A, anterior an:d :s, posterior of pygoetyle, the 
s~nall_est spec_i~e r~presented.; note the :pointed 
veh tr al· m<: .. rgin. 
13A 13B 
14A 14B 
15A 15R 16A 18B 






PLATE III .. 
Fig •. 21 ... Dryo'ba:tes .nuttallii: X2.'. 
A~·! anterior ~cl .. B.t·, posteri.Qr, of ~>ygostyle,,·. note 
the short. npine,,. rounded terminal disc 8-l"'ld heavy 
transverse. proceas.ef.:t+ .. , .. ;· 
Fig., 22·. Dryobates scale.ris bairdi .· X2,, 
A,.,. anterior. and JJ~~, posterio:r of pygostyle,. not 
a t;ri>ic~tl J?ryobate.~ .. ,, but more like Melenerne.~ 
Fig.:, 5 •·, 
Fig,, 23•.p,ryol.)a.tes; arizonae arizonae x2 •. 
A,. anteri.or and B,, posterior. of pygoatyle is, note 
the short. spine and. elongated. terminal. di.~c aa is 
typical . of the genus.:, 
Fig •. 24-.. Xenopicua. albolarv~-ttua a.lbolarvatus X2•'· 
A,: anterio:r: nnQ. B,: poa~e~ior of pygostyle •.. 
Fig •. 25~~ Phrenopicus. borealis. X2 •.. 
·A,, anterior and l3i; posterior of :pyg'?st~~e , .. note 
the rounded texminal: disc .as. in li'ig.~ .. l~.;, 
Fig.-. 2s...;. Sphyrapicus .verius variua .X2 •. 
A,; anterior.· and B,., posterior of pygostyle?. note 
the rol~ed edges of ·the tenninal disc as in ~,ig. fi .·, 
Fig • ., 27•. SphYrapicua ruber :ruber X.2.:, 
A,,, anterior and B,,. posterior of' pygoetyle,'.,, 
I 
Fig. 28- Sphyrapicmf thyl"oideua X2~ 
A, anterior .and."B, posterior of pygoatyle, 
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Fig. 29• Picoidea a:roticus X2. 
A, aµterior and B, poste:r.ior of l'ygostyle, n:ote 
the short heavy spire ahd the almost. reotangul~r 
ter~inal disc with. a omallsu~argina.l fora.men 
well up from .the . l.ower margin. 
Fig •. 30· Pico ides americanua faeciattta . X2. 
A, ~teriqr and D, posterior of pygostyle, 
• somewhat amal~er ·than .Fig 29, but of .. th.e same 
gene1·~1 aha.pe. The aubme~rginal f orsmen is larger. 
21A 21B 22A 22B 23A 
111• 
24A 24B 25A 25B 23B 
26A 26B 27B 28A 
29A 29B 30A SOB 28B 
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